NOTE:

1. This Dean's List is still TENTATIVE;
2. It is subject to Grade Appeal;
3. It is subject to Error Correction;
4. It is based on what the MyZou system says is your Class Year—the School of Law may agree with you that your class year is different and we will work to make some changes.
5. As noted on the School of Law Website, a student qualifies for the Dean's List with a Semester GPA of 86.000 or higher.

Those who wish to use this Dean's List for any purpose should probably indicate that it is "Tentative."

Adamson, Charles William
Ankrom, Grant Jason
Aplington, Katharine Alexa
Ardila, Breanne Renee
Barrientos, Brittany Andrea
Bays, Rachel Marie
Bear, Brian Timothy
Bekesha, Michael
Bell, Stephanie Sue
Benner, Tana Sanchez
Bredehoft, Joseph Edward
Brown, Julie Kathleen
Cheuk, Holly Frances
Cranford, Jeremy Todd
Cummings, Eric Scott
Daugherty, Amber Lea
Decker, Matthew David
DeWitt, Brandon A
Dietrich, Jennifer Murray
Doellman, David Albert
Duncan, René Leigh
Duvall, Carly Diane
Edelman, Steven Aaron
Feldhaus, Darwin Matthew
Ferguson, Julia Danielle
Ferrell, Matthew Brian
Watkins, Matthew Ryan
Weaver, Brian Jacob
Whitt, Kelsey Dyan
Wright, Nathan Charles
Yang, Lucy